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TMSOO POWER MODULE TESTER 
AND UTILITY POWER SUPPLY 
By Warren Collier, Program Supervisor 
TM 500 Marketing. Tektronix, Inc. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
This note describes the construction of a 
single-width TM 500 plug-in utililing the 
blank plug-in kit. PI N 040-0652-02 The 
plug-in 's primary purPOSe is to test TM 5(X) 

series POWer modules (mainframes) II is 
also useful as a l imited performance powel 
supply for breadboard or student use. 

In lis primary function as a test Unit, It 
checks the integrity of mainframe power 
supply components. It does not check 
"mterface" connections, these checks 
(when applicable] may be made wi th a 
simple ohmmeter or continuity tester. This 
I'"IOle also includes instructions for main
frame tests uSing the completed plug-in. 

As a utility power supply. the Unit supplies 
the following vol tages: 

1 +5 V de nominal at 1 arne Suitable for 
m or similar logic, and compatible 
displays. (Type 7805 regulator.) 

2 + 15Vdcand-15Vdcratedat400mA. 
with short 9ircuit protection. The 
common of these supplies is grounded. 
Output voltage and current lim iting are 
not variable. 

NOTE: When using this unit as a power 
supply. set the rotary sWitch /0 position 3 
and the ACI DC switch to the DC pOsition. 

II. ASSEMBLY OF TEST UNIT 
1 Pans location IS not Cri t ical . but care 

must be taken to provide low Impedance 
ground paths. 

2 To minimize ripple in the outPut. be sure 
10 sense output voltage at the Iront 
panel binding posts. This means that a 
separate wire should go from the + 15 v 
post to R126 and from the - IS V post to 
R226 The ground post should be 
prOVided With a low Impedance path to 
the plug-in frame Avoid ripple at ground 
points of CR12 1. CR221 . Rl28.and R228. 

3 The 7805 regulator may be heat sunk by 
mounting as shown in Figure I This 
amount 01 heat sinking will be adeQuate 
for use as a test unit and lor general 
use as an auxiliary power supply in 
most environments. For heavy duty 
service. additional heat sinking may 
be desirable. 

4 A suggested front panel layout IS shown 
in Figure 2. 
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III. PARTS LI ST - .MAINPRAME TESTER 
Ie. 

2e. 
I e. 

Transistors 
I e. 
I e. 
I e. 
I e, 

Diodes 
2e. 
6e. 
4 e. 

LEO. 
2 e. 
3" 

capacitors 
2e. 
2e. 
I e. 
2e. 

",A741C: 111. ,.2 
j.lA7805: ,.5 

2N22 19A. 0121 
2N2222A: 0 122 
2N2905A: 0221 
2N2907A: 0222 

1 N751 A : CR 12 1, CA221 

1 N4004. CRt CA2, CR123, CR223, CR50I , CR502 
1 N41 S2. CA2. eRI02, CR122, CR222 

Monsanto MV5C24 (red LED): DS 1. 052 
Monsanto MV5253 (green LED): OS 120, 05220, OS50 , 

1000 "F/50 V 
50 " F/50 V 
l 00"F/ 15V 
221'F/15 V 

AJom 
Alum 
Alum 
Tant 

Resistors, fixed 
4 e. III 2 w 5% ww 
2e, 30011 3 w 5% ww 
4 e, 22 kl/ "w 5% romp 
2e. t 5 kU "w 5% romp 
2e. 1.011. 11 "w 5% romP 
2ea 4.99 kU , W 1% metal ,,1m 
2", 7511.11 "w 1% metallilm 
2e. t 8 kll "w 5% romp 
2e. 10 k!l "w 5% romp 
5ea 5.1 kl! "w 5% romp 
2e. 12 k\ I "w 5% romp 
4 e. l.S k ll "w 5% romp 
I e, 36011 "w 5% romp 

ResisIOr1, variable 

2e' 

Switches 
I e. 
I e. 
". 

Fuses 
2 .. 

Connectors 
3e. 
I e. 
I e. 
lea 
I e. 

S 11.11 20% linear cermet trimmer 

OPOl 3 A panel mount 
SPOT X A panel mount 
4 pole, 6 posi tion. non-short Centralab PSA-2 11 

0.8 A, medium blow with circuit IXlard 
mounting hardware 

Binding post. red 
Binding post. white 
Binding post, black 
Binding OOST, green 
BNC, Female, panel mounT 

IV. POWER MODULE (MAINFRAME) 
TEST PROCEDURES 
Introduction 
Since the TM 500 power modules do not 
contain regulated supplies, test procedures 
are intended simply TO assure that power 
supply comoonents are functional; that is, 
that they have neither failed ca tastrophic
ally, nor sulfered appreciable degradation. 
Although test timits are g iven, they are 
intended as maintenance guidelines rather 
lhan formal speci fications. The mainframe 
contains no adjustments and doesn·t 
reQuire "cal ibration" as the term is usually 
applied 

Circuit Anal sis 

1. ~ 33.5 V de supplies. These de supplies 
consist of a pair of transformer windings 
(eQuivalent to a tapped winding) feed ing 
a full wave bridge rectif ier which is 
fol lowed by f ilter capacitors and bleeder 
resistors. Since there is no regulation 
circuitry. the plus and minus voltages 
irx:rease alld decrease as the primary 
l ine vol tage increases and decreases. 
When the tine voltage is at its nominal 
value and there is no external load on 
the suooly, The de voltages are nominally 
plus and mmus 33.5 V. The effect of load 
current is to clecrease output de vol tage 
and increase peak-te-peak ripple voltage. 
These SUppl ies are connected in parallel 
to all compartments. 

2 NPN and PNP pass transistors The pass 
transistors are isolated uni ts whose 
collector, emitter, and base leads are 
tlf"ought to the interface connector. 
allowing each plug-in to utilize them as 
desired, In this test unit, the NPN is used 
as a series regulator in the + 15 V supply 
and the PNP as a series regulator in the 
- 15 V supply. There is a separate pair of 
transistors for each compartment. 

3 25 V ac rms fl oating windings. Each 
compartment has two such windings 
supplied to it: they are secondary 
windings of the main power transformer. 
They Should be connected so that pins 
lA, SA. and 13A are in phase. This allows 
thei r voltages to be additive when series
connecTed. The test unit connects pins 
IA and 13A to ground and compares the 
phase of 16 and 136 to the phase of 58. 
The test Uni t also hall-wave rectif ies both 
floating windings. One winding produces 
a positive voI lage and the o ther a 
negative vol tage. These voltages are 
substituted tor the ::1: 33.5 V supplies 
when the AC/OC switch is in the AC 
posit ion , allowing a test of vol tage and 
current capacity 
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4. + 12 V de wOOly. This supply consists of 
a pair 01 trans former windings [eQuivalen t 
to a lapped winding) feeding a 2-diode 
lull wave recll lier. followed by a fil ler 
capacitor and bleeder resistor This 
supply is connected in parallel 10 aU 
standard (low power) compartments. The 
common is isolated Irom ground in the 
mainframe by a ooe-kllohm resistor but 
is grounded by the TM 500 plug-ins. 

The high power compartment (far nght 
hole at a TM 504 or TM 5(6) has a 
separate 12 V supply IOf itself which 
may Of may not be grounded by the 
plug-in 

The test uni t uses Ihe 12 V de supply as 
Ihe raw voltage which is regulated by 
the Type 7805 5 V regulator. 

The unrectif ied voltage from these 
windings is connected to pins SA and 
58. Except for the phase compar ison 
previously described, these connect ions 
are oot checked. Any winding failure 
will be detected In the check 01 the 12 V 
supply. l ack of ac voltage al pins SA and 
58 [when the 12 V de supply is working) 
WOIJld be due to a broken run or 
connector. 

General Instructions 
1 The test procedure for the mainframe 

assumes that the test load IS property 
assembled and in good working order. 

2 Two external load reslslances are 
required. The recommended wattage 
ratings are the minimum reQuired for 
adequate perfOfmance. At these wat tage 
rat ings. the surface temperature under 
load may be too great for safe handli ng. 
TherefOfe, the loads Should be encased 
or shielded. As an al ternative, a wattage 
rating five to ten times the minimum 
value will produce lower surface 
temperatures, The toads are: 

a. 30 ohms, 10 W minimum; used with 
+15 V and - 15 V supplies. 

b, 5 ohms. 5Wminimum; used with 
+5 V SUPPly 

3. The HI and LO meter terminals are for 
connecl ion to an external test meter In 
some tests, the HI terminal IS positive 
rei alive to the LO terminal. and in some 
it is negative. The unit is designed for 
use wi th an autOPOlarlty DVM having an 
input resistance of at least 10 megohms. 
The OM 502 is a good choice for thiS 
appllcatloo, 

4. The 6 NC connector in parallel wi th the 
HI meter terminal is for use With an 
osci lloscope. II is expected that an 
oscilloscope Will be used 10 moni tor 
ripple voltage on certain lests. These are 
low freQuency tests and the bandwidth 

of the instrument is not important. The 
scope will be used mostly ac-coupled 
and should have a calibrated vertical 
scale and time base If an osci llOSCOPe is 
not available. checkout can be accom· 
plished With the meter 

5. Several of lhe bused supply terminals 
have multiple connections 

a. +33.5 V, pins 12Aand 126 
b. -33.5 V, pinS SA and 86 
c. :t:33.5 V common. Pins 9A and 98 
d. +1211. pins 2A and 28 
e. +1211 common. pins 3A. 3B. 4A 

and 4 B 

The ci rcuit board for the blank plug'ln 
kit parallels each of these sets However. 
a g iven plug·in may use only one 
contact. The test uni t can show the 
compartment to be good. whereas one 
con tact of a pair may be broken or have 
an open run, producing trouble with 
some particular plug·in unit other than 
the test unit 

6. In most instances. steps lilA. IIIB, VIA, 
and VIB of the power module test 
procedure are necessary In only one 
compartment of a mainframe. However, 
it is possible that anotllef compartment 
woutd lack vol tage due to a broken run 
or contacT. Step VIII should always be 
performed in a high power compartment 
(far right of TM 504 or TM 506) as well 
as at least one of Ihe stanclard 
compartments. 

DETAILED TEST PROCEDURE 
Step I-NPN Short/ Leakage 
Presets: 

Meter Swi tch 
AC/DC Selector 
N B Selector 
External Load 

Procedure : 

Position 1 
AC 
A 
Disconnected 

Check to see that +15 II Indicator LED is 
extinguished and that the meter reading 
dr ifts down to zero {O!' nearly zero} as the 
output filter capacitOl' in Ihe + 15 V supply 
discharges. A residual reading greater 
than 10 mil indicates that the NPN pass 
tranSIstor in the mainframe is leaky (Of 
shorted) I rom collector to emiTter, 

A base-etmtter shorl Will result In a loss 
01 regulat ioo ttedllCed outpul voltage) in 
S tep II IB. This will cause the +15 11 
indICator light to dim. Another symptom 
o f a base--emi ttershort is that the output 
vol tage o f the + 1511 supply goes to zero 
l'TlOf"e rapidly than normal when SWi tching 
from posi t ion 2 to position 1. 

NPN base--<:ollector leakage Will be 
evidenced by an output voltage ( ... 15 V 
supply) greater than normal in posi t ion 2 
or 3. A base--collector short should 

proruce the same symptom and will also 
result in a bloWn fuse F 1 In IX)SIIioo I . 
Fuse F I will also blow If the NPN 
col lector is shorted to the ChaSSIS. 

Step II - NPN Beta 
Presets: 

Meter SWitch 
AC/OC Selector 
NBSelector 
External Load 

Proood\M'8: 

Posillon 2 
AC 
A 
30 ohm load 
connected to + 15 V 

CAUTION: Surface temperature of tes t 
load resis tors may become too hoI for 
safe handling. Refer to general 
ins truction no. 2. 

The mete r displays a voltage whiCh is 
proportional to the base current of the 
NPN pass transistor in this mainframe 
compartment. A high reading means low 
beta. and a low reading means high beta 
Consider replacement of any transistor 
that shows a reading greater than 3.0 V. 
RemOVing the external load should 
cause the reading \0 reduce to a much 
smaller value. 

A zero (or extremely low) read ing may 
be due to low output from the + 15 V 
supply Check raw de and pass transistOf. 

Step IIIA-+ 33.5 V de Supply 
(unloaded) 
Presets: 

MeIer Switch 
AC/ DC Selector 
Al B Selector 
External load 

Procedure: 

Posit ioo 3 
AC 
A 
Disconnected 

The meter d isplays the raw de voltage 
supplied by the mainframe to pins 12A 
and t2B. and the scope displays the 
ripple voltage. 1/ a variable auto trans· 
former is available. set the primary l ine 
voltage to the center value of the tap in 
use. Refer to Table 1 for the appropr iate 
values InadeQuate performance is most 
likely due to a oofect ive rectif ier or filter 
capacitor in the +33.5 volt supply. A 
delectlve power transformer IS another 
possibility. 1/ no voltage is present. a 
blown fuse In the mainframe or in the 
test unit is a possibi lity. 

Step IIIB-+ 33.5 V de Supply 
(loaded) 
Plocedure: 

CAUTION: Surface temperature of test 
load resis tors may become too hoI for 
safe handling. Refer to general 
instrLK;tlon no. 2. 

Wilh the controls st ill set as in Step Il iA. 
connect the 30 ohm load 10 the + 15 V 
supply. There wi ll be a decrease in the 
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de voltage displayed by the meter. and 
an increase in the peak-to-peak r ipple 
displayed by the osci lloscope. Refer to 
Table 2. InadeQuate performance is 
likely due to the same causes listed 
above. 

Step IIIC-AC Winding 
(pins 13A113B) 
Procedure: 

With the controls slill set as in Step illS 
(and with the 3Oohmloadstill coonected). 
throw the AC/ OC swi tch to the AC 

Meter Switch Detail 

[2 

HI 

Oscil loscope 

,. 
6 

5 

• 
J,. 
2 

cw 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• 

I 
I I 
I I 
I ,------------- -----------4-
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

LO 

position. There wi ll be a lurlher decrease 
in the de voltage displayed by the meIer, 
and an increase in the peak·le-peak 
ripple displayed by the oscilloscope. 
Typical value is 22-28 V. with a peak-to
peak ripp le of 6-11 V. The ripple vollage 
is a funclioo of the f il ler capacitors in the 
lest unit alld will be fa irly constant Soo 
Table 1 and Table 2 10f" other considera
tions. (The ripple frequency will also 
change from 120 Hz to 60 Hz.) These 
changes are due to the half wave 
rectifier and the smatter flUer capacitor 

4 

6 

5 

• 
2 

1 

in the test uni t. Disconnect the 30 ohm 
load: the de voltage should increase to 
approximately 32-35 V. Return the 
AC/DC swi tch to the DC position . Failure 
to supply adequate voltage in this step 
implies that the ac winding connected to 
pins 13A arld 138 is defective. 
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Step IV-PNP Short/ Leakage 
Presets; 

Meter Switch 
AC/DC SeleclOl' 
AlB Selector 
Extemal load 

ProoedU'e: 

Position 4 
AC 
A 
Disconnected 

Check to see Ihat the - 15 V indicator 
LEO is extinguished and lhal lhe meter 
read ing drlfls down 10 zem (or nearly 
zero) as Ihe oolpul ' ilter capacitor in Ihe 
- 15 V supply discharges. A residual 
reading greater tnan t o mV indicates 
that Ihe PNP pass transistor in th is 
mainframe compartment has excessive 
leakage or may be shorted from 
collector to emitter. 

A base-emi tter short wi ll resul t in a loss 
of regulation (reduced output voltage) in 
Step VIS. This Will cause'the - 15 V 
indicator light to dim. 

Ano ther symptom 01 a base--emiller shorl 
is thai the output vOltage o f the - 15 v 
supply goes 10 zero more rapidly than 
normal when switching from position 5 
to position 4 

PNP base-coIlector leakage Will be 
evidenced by an output voltage (-15 V 
supply) grealer Ihan normal In positions 
5 or 6 A base collector shaft should 
produce the same symptom and Will also 
resul t In a blown fuse In posi tion 4 Fuse 
F2 will also blow if the PNP collector IS 
shorted to the ChaSSIS. 

Step V- PNP Beta 
Presets: 

Meter SWitch 
AC/ DC Selector 
NBSelector 
E)(ternal l oad 

Procedure: 

Position 5 
AC 
A 
30 ohm load 
connected to - 15 V 

The meter displays voltage which is 
proportional to the base current of the 
PNP pass transistor In this mainframe 
compartment. A high reading means low 
beta, and a low reading means high beta 
ConSider replacement of any tranSistor 
that shOws a reading greater than 3 0 V. 
Removing the e)(ternal toad should 
cause the reading to reduce to a 
much smaller value. 

CAUTION: Surlace temperature of test 
load resistors may becOme 100 hoI for 
safe handling. ReIer 10 general 
instruction no. 2. 

A Z9fO (or extremely tow) reading may 
be due to low output from the - 15 V 
supply Check raw de and pass transistor. 

Step VIA--33.S V de Supply 
(unloaded) 
Presets: 

Meter Switch 
ACIDC Selector 
AlB Selector 
External load 

Proced...-e: 

Position 6 
AC 
A 
Discoonecled 

The meter displays the raw VOltage 
supplied by the mainframe to pins SA 
and 8B, and the scope displays the 
flpple voltage. "a variable auto trans
former is available. set the primary line 
voltage to the center value of the tap in 
use. Refer to Table 1 lor the appropriate 
values. InadeQuate performance is most 
likely due to a defective rec tifier Of filter 
capacitor in the - 33.5 V supply. A 
defective power transformer is another 
possibility. If no voltage is present, a 
blown fuse in the mainlrame or in the 
test unit is a possibility. 

Step VIB- - 33.S V de Supply 
[loaded) 
Plocedure: 

CAUTION: Surface temperature 01 tesl 
load resistors may becOme too ho/lor 
safe handling. Refer to general 
instrUClion flO. 2. 

With the controls stili set as in Step VIA 
connect!he 30 ohm load to the - 15 V 
supply. There will be a deCrease in the 
de voltage displayed by the meter, and 
an increase in the peak.-to-peak r ipple 
displayed by the oscilloscope. Refer 10 
Table 2. Inadequate performance is 
likely due to the same causes listed 
above. 

Step VIC-AC Winding (pins 1A 
and 1 B) 
Procedure; 

With the controls still set as in Step VIB 
(and with the 30 ohm load still con
nected). throw the AC/ DC switch to the 
AC position . There will be a turther 
decrease in the de vol tage displayed by 
the meter, and an increase in the peak
to-peak ripple displayed by the oscillo
scope. Typical value 1$ 22-28 V. with a 
peak-to-peak ripple of 6-11 V The r ipple 
voltage is a function of the filter 
capaCltOfS In the test unit , and will be 
fairly constant. See Table 1 and Table 2 
for o ther conSiderations (The flpple 
freQuency will also challge from 120 Hz 
to 60 Hz.) These changes are due to the 
half wave rec tif ier and lhe smaller f ilter 
capacitor in the test unit. Disconnect the 
30 ohm load: the de voltage should 
increase to approximately 32·35 V 
Return the AC/ DC switch to the DC 
position. Failure to supply adequate 
voltage In this step implies that the ae 
winding connected to pins IA and I B 
is detective . 

Step VII-Phasing of AC Windings 
By now. bolti ac floaling windings 
supplied 10 the compartment have been 
checked tor adeQuate voltage and 
current II their phasing relative to each 
o ther and to the Windings connected to 
pins SA and 5B is correct , DSI and OS2 
Will be extingUished. If DS2 is l it, reverse 
the transformer leads to pins IA and Ie. 
tI OS I is lit. reverse lhe transformer 
leads to pins 13A and 138. 

Step VIII- + 12 V de Supply 
Presets: 

Meter Switch 
AC/ DC Selector 
NBSelector 
External Load 

Procedure: 

Position I 
AC 
B 
Disconnected 

The meter displays the raw 12 V de 
voltage supplied to pins 2A and 2B. 
Refer to Table 3 for proper values. 

CAUTION: Surface temperature of test 
load resis tors may become too hot for 
sale handling. Refer to general 
ins/ruction flO. 2. 

Connect the 5 ohm load to the +5 V 
supply. There will be a decrease in dc 
voltage displayed by the meter. and an 
increase in peak-to-peak rippfe displayed 
by lhe oscilloscope. as shown by Table 4. 
Inadequate performance is probably due 
10 a defective diode or f ilter capacitor in 
the mainframe supply. A defective trans
former winding Of a blown fuse is another 
poSSibility. This completes the tests for 
th is compartment. 
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TABLE 1 

TM501 TM503 TM504 TM506 TM 515 

34.3 :2: 0.5 33.3 :!: 0.5 33.5 :2: 0 5 336 ::t: 0 .5 33.7 :!:. 0 .5 

Plus and minus 33.5 V de bused supplies. Typical no load voltage at 60 Hz. and wnh line voltage adjusted for center of range. These voltages 
are QUite dependent on l ine voI lage and are sensi tive 10 line voltage waveform distorhon 

TABLE 2 

TM 501 TM503 TM504 TM506 TM 515 

:0.. 28.0 V "'-29.5 V ::;,, 31.5 V ::... 31.ev "'-30.5 V 

-"' 2.6 V ,,;:: 1.4 V ~ 650mV ""- 600 mV /" 600mV 

Plus and minus 33.5 V de bused suPPlies. Dc vol tage with 500 rnA load (upper) and peak-to-peak ripple with 500 rnA load (lower), These are 
apprOJ\imate worse-case values al60 Hz and wi th line voltage adjusted for cenler of range. At 50 Hz. ripple wi ll increase by about 25%. with 
a corresponding decrease in de voltage, (Dc voltage will decrease by about 60% of the increase in peak-to-peak ripple, ) The de voltage is 
Quite sensitive to line voltage, including waveform disto rtion 

TABLE 3 

TM 501 TM503 TM504 TM506 TM 515 

128 ::t:: 0 .5 11.7 ~ 0.5 13.2 ± 0 .5 1 3 . 7 ~ 0.5 14.0 ::t:: 0.5 

NtA NtA 132 :t; 05 137~O_5 NtA 

12 V de supply Typical no load vol tage at 60 Hz and with l ine vol tage adjusted lor center 01 range These voltages are Quite dependent on 
line vol tage and are sensi tive to line voltage wavelorm distortion Upper number IS supply bused to standard compartments_ Lower number 
is lor high power compartment. 

TABLE 4 

TM 501 

-,. 9.3 V :::.c9 7V ~ 1 1. 7 V :=" 12.5 V "'""12.2 V 

N/A N/A 2:!: 11 .7V ~ 1 2 5 V N/A 

""" 1.8 V ~ 1,OV ~ 600mV ::::.. 600 mV .,-: 600 mV 

N/A NtA ~ 600mV - 600 mV N/A 

12 V dc supply. Dc voltage and peak-to-peak rippte w ith 1,0 A toad. First row is de voltage at standard compartment: second row is de voltage 
at higher power compartment: third row is peak-to-peak ripple at standard compartment: fourth row is peak-to-peak ripple at high power 
compartment. These are appro)(imate worse-case values at 60 Hz and with line voltage adjusted for center of range. At 50 Hz. ripple will 
increase by abOut 25% with a corresponding decrease in de voltage. (Dc voltage will decrease by aOOul60% o f the increase in peak-to-peak 
ripple.) The de vol tage is QUi te sensitive to line voltage, including waveform distort ion. 
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III. PARTS LIST- MAINFRAME TESTER ~I~ '" 

''::2., /")1,-00'7-00 ",) \~~ ~~t<') 
IV. POWER MODULE (MAINFRAME) 

TEST PROCEDURES 
Introduction 

G, 

... " A741C: ,,1.,..2 ... " 
-" ea " A7805: ,,5 1)1.- Ol..11-oo Since the TM 500 power modules do not 

conta in regulaled supplies. test procedures 
are intended simply 10 assure thai power 
supply components are functional; thai is. 
thai l!'Iey have neither failed calastror.i1ic
ally, nor suf fered appreciable dec- .dal ion. 
Although test l imits are given. ' cyare 

TranslSlors 
K 1 ea 
l( 1 ea 
K lea 
~ "ea 

,,-
)( 2 ea 

6e. 
'1. 4 ea 

l EO, 
X 2 ea 
'/..3 ea 

capacitors 
)( '2 ea 
)C 2 ea 
>< 1 ea 

2e. 

2N22 19A: 0 12 1 
2N2222A: 01 22 
2N2905A. 0221 
2N2907A: 0222 

. I )"1·0.27'J-D O intended as maintenance ' ..elinesrather 
1 N 751 A. CR 12 1. CR22L<'<I'! lhan formal specifica!i ,he mainframe 
IN4004: CR1 .@'CR I23. CR223.CR50I .CA502 l'U oOoH. llo)conlains no adjust • and doesn't 
1 N4152: CR2, CRI02. CR 122. CR222 , f L -0,,, ' - &)1. reQuire "cal ibralio .is the term is usually 

Monsanto MV5C24 
Monsanto MV5253 

1000 I,F/SO V 
50 /.IF/50 V 
l00 " F/ 15V 
22 j.1F/ 15 V 

(red LED): OS 1. DS2 15'1 - 1001-(10 
(green LED): 05120. 05220. 05501 

'SO · lOn-oo 

Alum .:l'}O- otLl. - "o 
Alum 2 't0 -o l l7 - <oI1) 
Alum :J..'10-" 2.0 1-110 

Tanl 2'to _oS"' l-OO 

aPPlied. 

1, :!: 33. 'j de supplies. These de supplies 
co (of a pair of transformer windings 
J (~uiva l ent to a lapped winding) feed ing 

/.' a full wave bridge rectif ier which is 

ResistorS, l ixed 

,- lollowed by filter capacitors and bleeder 
resistors. Since there is no regulation 
circui try, rhe plus and minus voltages 
increase and decrease as the primary 
hne voltage increases and decreases. 
When the flne voltage is al its nominal 
value and there is no exlernalload on 
the supply. the de voltages are nominally 
plus and minus 33.5 V. The elfect 01 load 
current is to decrease output de vol tage 
and increase peak-la-peak r ipple voltage. 
These SUpplies are connected in parallel 
to all compartments. 

)( 4 ea III 2 w 5% - :lOf-o(.11-oo 
1'2., ""'" 3 w 5% - )o~ -OO1~-oO 

,.<4ea 22 kll "w 5% romp .i'tS"_oazl-oO 
)(2ea 1.5kU "w 5% oomp ~_OIS:a. · OO 

)l2ea I .Ok!! , W 5% oomP 30, · clo::t-C)O 
)(.2 ea 4.99kll , W 1% metal f ilm .lLI _ oHO - OQ 
)<2ea 7.5 kl! ~ w 1% metal film Jz.,-o 211 -OiJ 

1 8 kU "w oomp ") 01 -0 192-00 

5. 1 kit "w 5% oomp "'II$"-
12 kU "w 5% romp 31<;"- Oll.J -~ 

1.5 kl! "w 5% romo lIS-OIS,,·.D 
)(1 ea 36011 "w 5% romo "lIS _01 '" I-.C. 

Resistors. variable 
>(2ea 

Switches 
~ ea K., 

l ea 
Fuses 

2e, 

5 kl/ 20% linear cermellrimmer -:SfH 2.2.1-00 

DPDT 3 A panel mount ~ .q2..~-OG.tf...q1) ~
<("O-I '2..'2..4.0 0 

SPOT ~ A panel mount ?;I .?(,r;,-IZP-r» 
4 pole. 6 posi tion. npr-short Centralab PSA-211 

<,('o -I~U -O'I ~)"-1-'-O'tl ... 'JJ I) Ju_rl.T1<'" t 1) 

0.8A. medium blowwilh circuil board 1 )~--oOI!' 00 
mounting hardware 

2. NPN and PNP pass Iransisl~_ The pass 
transistors are isolated units whose 
collector. emitter. and base leads are 
brought 10 the interlace connector. 
allowing each plug-in to utilize them as 
desired. In this test unit. the NPN is used 
as a series regulator in the + 15 V supply 
and the PNP as a series regulator in the 
- IS V supply. There is a separate pair of 
transistors for each compartment. 

3. 25 Vac rms floating windings. Each 
compartment has two such windings 
SUpplied to it; they are secondary 
windings of the main POWer transformer. 

Connectors They should be connected so lhat pins 
~ ea Binding post, red I 2.. <r - 0 0(. o:f-O I IA. SA, and 13A are in phase. This allows 
J(" aa Binding POSt while I L~ - U O (,,, -01. their voltages 10 be additive when series-

.Jr(1 ea Binding POSt. black It.q - ()O (" q -0 0 connecled. The test unit connects pins 
~ ea Binding POSt. green 11., -oof.1~ Q3 lA and 13A to ground and compares the 

., e:_~B:N=C,:::. F=e:ma::I.:.~""",,:::'~mo::"~"~I..!'j3~/~-CO~3~'~1~_~O~I'-____ ~:- phase of I B and 138 to the phase of 5B. 
The tesl unit also hall-wave rectifies roth 

30'" IOU (..l 106-o,/,z_00 I"" ,.fJUUt .... ) floaling windings, One winding produces 

~ __ ;>=~"~~f,~ • 0" a positive voltage and Ihe other a ""n r . . , 0 " -t-
J __ :) ..... ,.... negative voltage. These voltages are 

'-;_0170 _01) ,/ XL lo6-01('l-o,J 110.1 P".""It('"" subslituted lorlhe ::t: 33.5Vsupplies 
.Hi -r / . '- wtlen the AC/DC switch is in the AC - 120 J\. :2 0 W position. allowing a test of voltage and 

current capacity. loh- · ol't1-o0 IJ '/rf.tI:« 
t 

10,1\.. {OW 
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12A1B' 
) 

JI _ 

A4 . ..1-

lKl t. 
Jl -

Rl04 
" 1 K 

C3'&) t. 

9AI , 

.~ 'ii'" 

Au IW"""'." S'"1o )i~ ....... or-..r ~p. 

<$ ,,.,.,,. , _ ....... ' ~ "'" ~_.~ .' . ~ ... "''''' .... _ , "" ... , _ _ ,"ow 

"-_ , , ..... ,<>"'o ... ~._, .. ~"".I~ ..... '" 
vo __ • __ ..... '. , _ ,,,,"._, .. n ... """, -,-,,', 

'.~ 

S2 

Rl '"CRl 
'-

_ __ ..cd'!.':e laeldel 
o 

1 Z. 

Cl 

+ 15V 

I I A/ 

R2 
22K 

53 
A 

" 
ljJ R5 

... 5. 1 K 

R128 
4.99K 1% j .. , 

R121 
22K 

'"CR501 , 

o l AlB 1 : ! I, J D , U5 
t 'OSl r ~ o 

Y CR2 
, 

'2A/~ ~;\/B ' ~Ml~ 

R126 R127 
5K 7.5K "1-· 

I __ h4lG-.;.,;·A122 
~ 1.8K 

+ C121 
22"F 

300 
3 w 

·R133 
5.1K 

in Main
frame 

le--- ~~",,"A1E. ,." IE ~ 
TO ff,~10 

I + 15V 

R129 ,4, + 4 @ 400mA 

12K !Q\ "" 

R125 
1.5K 

,,,.,.,.. 
CR123 

..L ! ~ 4tIQoI -:-

CR502 !" + 5V 
\ @ @ lA • + 

If , 
C501 
100"F 

R501~ ..--vI 
360 ~ WOS501 

R130 

+ C122 150"F 

d/ 
OS120 

, 
8A1B , , , 

R228 
4.99K I% i w . 

R227 R226 
12K 
R22~ -15 V 

'100 ,. ~ 

RT03 
l.5K Rl0l 

1 z .... 
1,\14""" 
CR 10l 

C"1" 

C101 
l ,OOOpF 

, 
de ' 

C221 
22uF '-0 : 

r:[a--::e l"d;:Ce[ _).0-). 

Rl 02 
22K 

22K 

-. 

11011$111 

,. 

R225 
1.pK 

I I "'~~~ ~~l~ llN~,~~~~~4~. . 1 ;1M) 

llA 

R230 ! •. 
1.5K .. 

I Cl1 I f'~ ± ' n", .. 11 B in Main

1.. rn Denotes met~r ~witch 
connection· l51) 

••• frame 

See switch detail g> 
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